
From: 	 Ronald.Fisher@dot.gov  
To: 	 Ronald.Fisher@dot.gov ; Davidson, William A. 
CC: 	 James.Ryan@dot.gov; Scheibe, Mark; Hogan, Steven 
Sent: 	 5/27/2008 6:03:13 AM 
Subject: 	 RE: Honolulu Travel Forecasting Meeting 

And the date - July 10 

From: Fisher, Ronald <FTA> 
Sent: Tuesday, May 27, 2008 11:33 AM 
To: 'Davidson, William A.' 
Cc: Ryan, James <FTA>; Scheibe, Mark; Hogan, Steven 
Subject: RE: Honolulu Travel Forecasting Meeting 

Bill, 
Please plan on coming here for a meeting in room E45-302 - it's the big conference room over the east building's east entrance. 
Let's plan for 9-10. See you then. 

Ron 

From: Davidson, William A. [mailto:Davidson@pbworld.com]  
Sent: Saturday, May 24, 2008 2:45 AM 
To: Fisher, Ronald <FTA> 
Cc: Ryan, James <FTA>; Scheibe, Mark; Hogan, Steven 
Subject: Honolulu Travel Forecasting Meeting 

We would like to get a date on the calendar to present and discuss the travel forecasting results for the Honolulu First Project. 
We would like to suggest a day the week of July 7th. Our preference would be to avoid Monday, the 7th and Friday, the 11th. 
Wednesday (9th) or Thursday (10th) would be the most desirable options. 

As part of our "no bullets - no meeting" preparations for the meeting, we expect to provide you with a draft of the 
PowerPoint slides along with supporting technical analyses on July 2nd. 

Starting this coming week (May 26th), we will begin to send Jim various summaries and data analyses for his review. As you 
may be aware, the date for this meeting has been delayed in response to DEIS analysis requirements and related decisions 
regarding changes in station locations and modest alignment differences. 

Thanks, in advance for your response. I hope that this meeting will be considerably more productive that the February 
meeting. 

William A. Davidson 
Parsons Brinckerhoff 
303 Second Street, Suite 700N 
San Francisco, CA 94107 
(415) 243-4601 
(925) 202-3395 (mobile) 

NOTICE: This communication and any attachments ("this message") may contain confidential information for 
the sole use of the intended recipient(s). Any unauthorized use, disclosure, viewing, copying, alteration, 
dissemination or distribution of, or reliance on this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, or you are not an authorized recipient, please notify the sender immediately by replying to 
this message, delete this message and all copies from your e-mail system and destroy any printed copies. 
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